An effective requirements engineering (RE) approach must harmonise the need to achieve separation of concerns with the need to satisfy broadly scoped requirements and constraints. Techniques such as use cases and viewpoints help achieve separation of stakeholders' concerns but ensuring their consistency with global requirements and constraints is largely unsupported. In this paper we propose an approach to modularise and compose such crosscutting, aspectual requirements. The approach is based on separating the specification of aspectual requirements, non-aspectual requirements and composition rules in modules representing coherent abstractions and following welldefined templates. The composition rules employ informal, and often concern-specific, actions and operators to specify how an aspectual requirement influences or constrains the behaviour of a set of non-aspectual requirements. We argue that such modularisation makes it possible to establish early trade-offs between aspectual requirements hence providing support for negotiation and subsequent decision-making among stakeholders. At the same time early separation of crosscutting requirements facilitates determination of their mapping and influence on artefacts at later development stages. A realisation of the proposed approach, based on viewpoints and the eXtensible Markup Language (XML), supported by a tool called ARCaDe and a case study of a toll collection system is presented.
INTRODUCTION
Aspect-oriented software development (AOSD) [12] aims at addressing crosscutting concerns by providing means for their systematic identification, separation, representation and composition. Crosscutting concerns are encapsulated in separate Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. modules, known as aspects, so that localisation can be promoted. This results in better support for modularisation hence reducing development, maintenance and evolution costs. A number of aspect-oriented programming (AOP) approaches have been proposed. These range from language mechanisms [1] to filterbased techniques [5] through to traversal-oriented [20] and multidimensional approaches [23, 28] . Work has also been carried out to incorporate aspects, and hence separation of crosscutting concerns, at the design level mainly through extensions to the UML meta-model e.g. [8, 9, 27] . Research on the use of aspects at the requirements engineering stage is still immature and there is no consensus about what an aspect is at this early stage of software development and how it maps to artefacts at later development stages. The focus of this paper is on modulafisation and composition of requirements level concerns that cut across other requirements. These crosscutting concerns are responsible for producing tangled representations that are difficult to understand and maintain. Examples of such concerns at the requirements level are compatibility, availability and security requirements that cannot be encapsulated by a single viewpoint [13] or use case [17] and are typically spread across several of them. There is, therefore, a need to include aspects as fundamental modelling primitives at the requirements engineering level. The motivations for this are twofold:
1. Providing improved support for separation of crosscutting fimctional and non-fimctional properties during requirements engineering hence offering a better means to identify and manage conflicts arising due to tangled representations;
2. Identifying the mapping and influence of requirements level aspects on artefacts at later development stages hence establishing critical trade-offs before the architecture is derived.
This paper proposes an approach aimed as a stepping-stone towards the above goals. Section 2 provides some background on existing approaches to manage crosscutting concerns at the requirements level. Section 3 presents a general model that supports effective identification and specification of aspectual requirements and their mapping and influence on later development stages. Section 4 instantiates the general model with a concrete set of techniques, namely viewpoints and XML. The concrete approach is supported by the Aspectual Requirements Composition and Decision support tool (ARCaDe) and described through its application to a case study of a toll collection system. Section 5 introduces some related work, and finally, section 6 concludes the paper by discussing key outstanding issues and directions for future work.
BACKGROUND
In RE viewpoints [13] , use cases [17] and goals [19] have been advocated as a means of partitioning requirements as a set of partial specifications that aid traceability and consistency management. However, ensuring the consistency of these partial specifications with global requirements and constraints is largely unsupported. An aspect-oriented requirements engineering approach targeted to component based software development has been proposed in [ 15] . There is a characterisation of diverse aspects of a system that each component provides to end users or other components. However, the identification of aspects for each component is not clearly defined. The XBel framework [4] offers a logic-based approach, supported by a model checker, for merging and reasoning about multiple, inconsistent viewpoints. Although the framework can be used to support requirements negotiation, the focus is on reasoning about the properties of the specification in the presence of inconsistent viewpoints and not on providing means for explicit modularisation and composition of crosscutting requirements. Nor is there any support for identifying the mapping and influence of crosscutting requirements on later development stages. Separation of crosscutting properties has also been considered in [26] which proposes a viewpoint-oriented requirements engineering method called PREView. A PREView viewpoint encapsulates partial information about the system. Requirements are organised in terms of several viewpoints, and analysis is conducted against a set of c o n c e r n J intended to correspond broadly to the overall system goals. Due to this broad scope c o n c e r n s crosscut the requirements emerging from viewpoints. In applications of the method, the c o n c e r n s that are identified are typically high-level non-functional requirements. Beyond alerting the requirements engineer to the risk that viewpoint requirements and c o n c e r n s may cause inconsistencies, the approach does not identify the mapping or influence of crosscutting properties on artefacts at later development stages.
GENERIC MODEL FOR AORE
Modern systems have to run in highly volatile environments where the business rules change rapidly. Therefore, systems must be easy to adapt and evolve. If not handled properly, crosscutting concerns inhibit adaptability. It is therefore essential to think about crosscutting concerns as early as possible. The model we envisage to deal with crosscutting concerns at the requirements level is illustrated in figure 1 .
It is a refinement of the AspectOriented Requirements Engineering (AORE) model we presented in [24] which is based on treating PREView c o n c e r n s as adaptations of the AOP notion of aspects. However, the model in [24] maintains composition relationships within the aspect definitions themselves and that too at a coarse granularity as in PREView. Consequently, it is only possible to see how an aspect I From this point onwards the term concerns in italics is used to refer to the PREView notion of concerns and not concerns in software engineering in general.
affects a set of viewpoints. The influence of an aspectual requirement and the constraints it imposes on specific requirements within the viewpoints affected by the aspect cannot be determined. Furthermore, the model in [24] does not incorporate explicit support for negotiating requirements based on aspectual trade-offs and revising the specification. We start by identifying and specifying both c o n c e r n s and stakeholders' requirements. The latter is carried out using an existing requirements level separation of concerns mechanism such as viewpoints [13] , use cases [17] , goals [19] or problem frames [ 16] . The order in which the specification of c o n c e r n s and stakeholders' requirements is accomplished is dependant on the dynamics of the interaction between requirements engineers and the stakeholders. In any case, it is useful to relate c o n c e r n s to requirements, through a matrix, as the former may constrain the latter. Looking at the matrix (cf. Once the coarse-grained relationships between c o n c e r n s and stakeholders' requirements have been established and the candidate aspects identified, the next step is to define detailed composition rules. These rules operate at the granularity of individual requirements and not just the modules encapsulating them. Consequently, it is possible to specify how an aspectual requirement influences or constrains the behaviour of a set ofnonaspectual requirements in various modules. At the same time, if desired, aspectual trade-offs can be observed at a finer granularity. This alleviates the need for unnecessary negotiations among stakeholders for cases where there might be an apparent trade-off between two (or more) aspects but in fact different, isolated requirements are being influenced by them. It also facilitates identification of individual, conflicting aspectual requirements with respect to which negotiations must be carried out and tradeoffs established.
After composing the candidate aspects and stakeholders' requirements using the composition rules, identification and resolution of conflicts among the candidate aspects is carried out. This is accomplished by: (i) Building a contribution matrix (cf. table 2) where each aspect may contribute negatively (-) or positively (+) to the others (empty cells represent "don't care" contributions).
(ii) Attributing weights to those aspects that contribute negatively to each other in relation to a set of stakeholders' requirements. Each weight is a real number in the interval [0 .
. I] and represents the priority of an aspect in relation to a set of stakeholders' requirements.
(iii) Solving the conflicts with the stakeholders, using the above prioritisation approach to help communication. The last activity in the model is identification of the dimensions of an aspect. We have observed that aspects at this early stage can have an impact that can be described in terms of two dimensions [24] :
an aspect might map onto a system feature/function (e.g. a simple method, object or component), decision (e.g. a decision for architecture choice) and design (and hence implementation) aspect (e.g. response time). This is the reason we have chosen to call aspects at the RE stage candidate aspects as, despite their crosscutting nature at this stage, they might not directly map onto an aspect at later stages.
• Influence: an aspect might influence different points in a development cycle, e.g. availability influences the system architecture while response time influences both architecture and detailed design.
CONCRETE MODEL WITH VIEWPOINTS AND XML
The concrete techniques we have chosen are viewpoints [13] for identifying the stakeholder requirements, and XML as the definition language to specify these requirements, the candidate aspects identified and the composition rules to relate viewpoints with aspects. Tool support is provided by the Aspectual Requirements Composition and Decision support tool, ARCaDe. The tool makes it possible to define the viewpoint requirements, aspectual requirements and composition rules using pre-defined templates. These templates can, optionally, be enforced using XML schemas. The modules encapsulating the various requirements and composition rules are stored in eXist, a native XML database system [3] . A combination of DOM (Document Object Model) and SAX (Simple API for XML) is employed to:
• validate the composition rules i.e. to ensure that they refer to viewpoints, aspects and requirements that exist in the database;
• compose the aspects and viewpoints and identify resulting conflicts in order to establish trade-offs.
Our choice of viewpoints as a mechanism to specify stakeholders' requirements is driven by our previous experience in handling global requirements in viewpoint-oriented requirements engineering [24] . Instead of viewpoints we could have used other requirements approaches such as: goal-oriented requirements which cover functional and non-functional concerns [19] ; use cases or scenario-based approaches, by specifying which use cases/scenarios are crosscut by a concern [25] ; problem frames, which can be viewed as concerns [16] . XML has been chosen because, as demonstrated by the following case study, there is a need for concern-specific actions and composition operators when defining the composition rules. The extensible model offered by XML coupled with the rich specification model of the XML schema language makes it an ideal choice as it is virtually impossible to anticipate the various types of composition operators and actions that might be required. Since the XML schema language is extensible -it is based on XML itself-it is possible to enforce constraints on the specification of composition rules when new operators and/or actions are introduced. Furthermore, the ability to define semantically meaningful tags and informal operators ensures that the readability of the requirements specification is not compromised as the specification resides in the stakeholders' domain and must be readable by them.
The following case study illustrates this concrete realisation of the generic AORE model.
Case Study
The case study we have chosen is a simplified version of the toll collection system on the Portuguese highways [6] : "In a road traffic pricing system, drivers ofauthorised vehicles are charged at toll gates automatically. The gates are placed at special lanes called green lanes. A driver has to install a device (a gizmo) in his/her vehicle. The registration of authorised vehicles includes the owner's personal data, bank account number and vehicle details. The gizmo is sent to the client to be activated using an ATM 2 that informs the system upon gizmo activation. A gizmo is read by the toll gate sensors. The information read is stored by the system and used to debit the respective account.
When an authorised vehicle passes through a green lane, a green light is turned on, and the amount being debited is displayed. If an unauthofised vehicle passes through it, a yellow light is turned on and a camera takes a photo of the plate (used to fine the owner of the vehicle). There are three types of toll gates: single toll, where the same type of vehicles pay a fixed amount, entry toll to enter a motorway and exit toll to leave it. The amount paid on motorways depends on the type of the vehicle and the distance travelled."
2 Portuguese ATMs offer a wide range of services, e.g. selling train or theatre tickets.
Identify and speci~ stakeholders' requirements
The following viewpoints can be identified. Note that some of the viewpoints have sub-viewpoints:
* ATM: allows customers to enter their own transactions using cards. The ATM sends the transaction information for validation and processing.
* Vehicle: enters and leaves toll gates. There is a sub-viewpoint Unauthorised Vehicle whose plate number is photographed.
• Gizmo: is read by the system and is glued on the windscreen of the car it belongs to.
• Police: receives information about the unauthorised vehicles and their infractions.
• Debiting System: interacts with the bank to allow the system to debit client accounts. Refinements such as sub-viewpoints and sub-requirements are represented via the nesting of the tags. Each requirement has an id which is unique within its defining scope i.e. the viewpoint. Viewpoint names are unique within each case study in ARCaDe. However, XML namespaces can be used for the purpose as well.
<?xml version="1.0" ?> : <Viewpoint name="ATM"> = <Requirement id='T'> The ATM sends the customer's card number, account number and gizmo Identifier to the system for activation and reactivation. : <Requirement id="l.l"> The ATM Is notified If the activation or reactivation was successful or not.
<Requirement id="l.l.l">ln case of unsuccessful activation or reactivation the ATM Is notified of the reasons for fa fiure.</Requirement> </Requirement> </Requirement> </Viewpoint>
Figure 2:
The ATMviewpoint in XML <?xml version="l.0" ?> : <Viewpoint name="Vehlcle"> <Requirement id="l">The vehicle enters the system when It Is within ten meters of the toll gate.</Requirement> <Requirement id="2">The vehicle enters the toll gate.</Requirement> <Requirement id="3">The vehicle leaves the toll gate.</Requirement> <Requirement id="4">The vehicle leaves the system when It Is twenty meters away from the toll gate.</Requiremen~, : <Viewpoint name="UnauthorlsedVehlcle"> <Requirement id="l">The vehicle number plate will be photographed.</Requirement> </Viewpoint> </Viewpoint> <Requirement id="4.1">The amount being debited depends on the class of the vehlcle.</Requirement> </Requirement> = <Viewpoint name="SlngleTolr'> <Requirement id="l">The amount being displayed is flxed.</Requirement> </Viewpoint> -<Viewpoint name="ExltToll"> <Requirement id="l">A yellow light is shown if the vehicle did not enter using a green lane.</Requirement> <Requirement id="2">The amount being debited depends upon the entry potnt.</Requirement> </Viewpoint> </Viewpoint> : <Viewpoint name="EntryTolr'> <Requirement id="l">No signals are shown on passing an entry polnt.</Requirement> </Viewpoint> </Viewpoint> <Requirement id="l.l">read the gizmo ldentlfier;</Requirement> <Requirement id="l.2">turn on the light (to green or yellow);</Requirement> <Requirement id="l.3">dlsplay the amount to be pald;</Requirrement> <Requirement id="l.4">pbetograph the plate number from the rear;</Requirement> <Requirement id =" 1.5">sound the alarm;</Requirement> <Requirement id="l.6">respond to gizmo activation and r eactlvatlon.</Requirement> </Requirement> </Concern> <Requirement id="l.l">calculated within the system;</Requirement> <Requirement id="l.2">exchanged with the envlronment.</Requirement> </Requirement> </Concern> 
ldentgfy Coarse-grained Concern~Viewpoint Relationships
As we identify and describe viewpoints and concerns we can relate them, by building the matrix in table 3.
1dentin candidate aspects
The matrix in table 3 shows which concerns cut across specific viewpoints. For example, we can observe that the requirements in the Response Time concern influence and constrain the requirements in the viewpoints: Gizmo, ATM, Toll Gate and Vehicle. Similarly, Compatibility requirements crosscut the requirements specified by the Police, Debiting System and ATM viewpoints. In fact in our case study all the concerns are crosscutting.
Consequently all the concerns identified form candidate aspects as they cut across multiple viewpoints. However, in another system a concern might constrain a single viewpoint and, hence, will not qualify as a candidate aspect (note that it will still be modularised as a concern). Once a candidate aspect has been identified, the XML specification of the corresponding concern is transformed to reflect this fact. The transformation is a simple operation (using a simple transformation in XSLT -eXtensible Style Sheet Language for Transformations) which replaces the Concern tag with an Aspect tag. While this might seem a trivial transformation, it ensures that the specification reflects the aspectual nature of a concern.
Define composition rules
Composition rules define the relationships between aspectual requirements and viewpoint requirements at a fine granularity (unlike the relationship matrix in section 4.1.3 which is aimed at identifying candidate aspects). Composition rule definitions can be governed by an XML schema in ARCaDe. However, for simplification we describe the structure of composition rules with reference to some examples and not the XML schema definition. As shown in figures 9 and 10, a coherent set of composition rules is encapsulated in a Composition tag. Figure 9 encapsulates all compositions for the Compatibility requirements while figure 10 does so for Response Time requirements. The semantics of the Requirement tag here differ from the tags in the viewpoint and aspect definitions. Each Requirement tag has at least two attributes: the aspect or viewpoint it is defined in and an id which uniquely identifies it within its defining scope. If a viewpoint requirement has any sub-requirements these must be explicitly excluded or included in the Constraint imposed by an aspectual requirement. This is done by providing an include or exclude value to the optional children attribute. A value of all for a viewpoint or id value implies that all the viewpoints or requirements within the specified viewpoint are to be constrained. 
The Constraint tag defines an, often concern-specific, action and operator defining how the viewpoint requirements are to be constrained by the specific aspectual requirement. Although the actions and operators are informal they must have clearly defined meaning and semantics to ensure valid composition of aspects and viewpoints. The Outcome tag defines the result of constraining the viewpoint requirements with an aspectual requirement. The action value describes whether another viewpoint requirement or a set of viewpoint requirements must be satisfied or merely the constraint specified has to be fulfilled (see table 6 ).
<?xml version="l.0" ?> : <Composition> : <Requirement aspect="CompatlbUlty" id=" 1.1 "> : <Constraint action="ensure" opemtor~"wlth"> <Requirement viewpoint="ATM" id="alr '/> </Constraint> <Outcome action="fullfilled"/> </Requirement> : <Requirement aspect="Compatlblllty" id="l.2"> : <Constraint action="ensure" operator="wlth"> <Requirement viewpoint="Pollee" id="alr '/> </Constraint> <Outcome action="fullfilled"/> </Requirement> : <Requirement aspect="Compatlblllty" id="l.Y'> <Constraint action~"ensure" operator~"wlth"> <Requirement viewpoint="DeblflngSystem" id="alr '/> </Constraint> <Outcome action="fullfilled ''/> </Requirement> </Composition> : <Requirement aspect="ResponseTlme" id="l.r'> = <Constraint action="enforce " operator~"between "> <Requirement viewpoint="Vehlcle" id='T'/> <Requirement viewpoint="Vehlele" id="2"/~ </Constraint> <Outcome actien="satlsfled TM <Requirement viewpoint="Glzmo" id="l" children="lnclude"/~ </Outcome> </Requirement> = <Requirement aspect="ResponseTIme '' id="l.2"> : <Constraint action="enforee" operator="between"> <Requirement viewpoint="GIzmo" id="l" children="lnclude"/> <Requirement viewpoint="Vehlcle" id="3"/> </Constraint> : <Outcome aetion="satlsfled" operator="XOR"> <Requirement viewpoint="PaylngToll" id="i"/> <Requirement viewpoint="PaylngToll" id="2"/> </Outcome> </Requirement> = <Requirement aspect="ResponseTIme" id="l.3"> .7. <Constraint action="en[oree" operator="between"> <Requirement viewpoint="PaylngToll" id="l"/> <Requirement viewpoint="Vehlele" ida"3" </Constraint> = <Outcome actien="satlsfled"> <Requirement viewpoint="PaylngTolr' id="4" children="lnclude"/> </Outcome> </Requirement> = <Requirement aspect="ResponseTIme" id="l.4"> = <Constraint action="enforee" operator="between"> <Requirement vlewpoint="PaylngToll" id="2"/> <Requirement viewpoint="Vehlde" id="4"/> </Constraint> = <Outcome action="satlslled"> <Requirement viewpoint="UnauthorlsedVehlele" id="l"/> </Outcome> </Requirement> : <Requirement aspect="ResponseTlme" id="l.S"> : <Constraint action="enforce" operator="between"> <Requirement viewpoint="PaylngTolr' id="2"/> <Requirement viewpoint="Vehlcle" id="4 "/> </Constraint> : <Outcome action="satislled"> <Requirement viewpoint="PaylngTon" id="3"/> </Outcome> </Requirement> = <Requirement aspect="ResponseTIme" id="l.6"> : <Constraint action="enforen '' operator="on"> <Requirement viewpoint="ATM '' id="l " children="lnelude" </Constraint> <Outcome action="fullfined"/~ </Requirement> </Composition> operators, which we have defined so far, for Constraint and Outcome. They also list the aspects that an operator or action might be specific to. The interesting point to note here is that not all operators are aspect-specific, e.g. XOR is a generic operator (reflected by a value ANY in the aspect column in table 4). Also, the actions for the Outcome are generic and not specific to a particular aspect. It is, however, not possible to say whether Outcome actions are always generic, as more case studies need to be carried out before arriving at such a conclusion. It is also worth noting (from table 5) that although the same operator might apply to different aspectual requirements, not all operator-action combinations are valid in the Constraint specification for a particular aspect. The combinations in table 5 apply to the case study in this paper only. More case studies need to be carried out to determine the complete set of valid operator-action combinations.
Compose aspects and viewpoints
The aspects and viewpoints are composed using the composition rules. This leads to identification of conflicts among aspects whose requirements constrain the same or overlapping sets of viewpoint requirements. In case of ARCaDe this process is optimised as any potential interaction or conflict can be deduced from the composition rules. Consequently, one does not need to compose the aspects and viewpoints until the conflicts have been resolved. In another instantiation of the generic AORE model this might not be possible and composition might be required to identify conflicts.
Handling conflicts
Build the contribution table. The contribution table shows in which way (negatively or positively) an aspect contributes to the others. The matrix represented in table 7 is symmetric, i.e. we only need to consider the diagonally upper triangle (or the lower one).
In this case, Response Time contributes negatively to Security, Correctness and Multiple Access and positively to Availability, for example. Whenever there is a negative contribution between aspects we are faced with conflict if these aspects apply to the same or overlapping sets of requirements in the viewpoints. Used to assert that a condition that should exist for a set of viewpoint requirements actually exists. provide applied
Description
Used to impose an additional condition over a set of viewpoint requirements.
Availability, Compatibility, Correctness Used to specify additional features to be incorporated for a set of viewpoint requirements. Used to describe rules that apply to a set of viewpoint requirements and mi~,ht alter their outcome. exclude Used to exclude some viewpoints or requirements if the value all is specified. Describes the temporal interval failing between the enforce satisfaction of two requirements. The interval starts when the first requirement is satisfied and ends when the second one is to start bein[ satisfied. on Describes the temporal point after a set of requirements enforce has been satisfied. for Describes that additional features will complement the applied, viewpoint requirements, provide with Describes that a condition will hold for two sets of' ensure requirements with respect to each other. in Describes that a condition will hold for a set of ~ensure requirements that has been satisfied. XOR Exclusive-OR (when either requirement is satisfied but ANY not both) 
Description to
Used to assert that a set of viewpoint requirements will be satisfied after the constraints of ANY an aspectual requirement have been applied. Used to assert that the constraints of an aspectual requirement have been success~lly ANY im~aosed.
Attribute weights to conflicting aspects. We can help resolve aspectual conflicts by attributing weights to the cells of the aspect/viewpoint matrix (derived as the concern~viewpoint matrix in section 4.1.3) where the conflicting aspects apply to the same viewpoints. Weighting allows us to describe the extent to which an aspect may constrain a viewpoint (c.f. table 8) .
The values are given according to the importance each aspect has for each viewpoint. The scales we are using are based on ideas from fuzzy logic and have the following meaning: 
Specify aspect dimensions
Specification of a candidate aspect's dimensions makes it possible to determine its influence on later development stages and identify its mapping onto a fimction, decision or aspect. Consider our
Compatibility candidate aspect. The requirements derived from this aspect will influence parts of the system specification, architecture and design pertaining to requirements derived from viewpoints constrained by it. They will also influence system evolution as change of the user's ATM cards must be anticipated.
The Compatibility aspect will, however, map on to a function allowing activation and reactivation of the gizmo. The Response Time aspect, on the other hand, will influence the type of architecture chosen and the design of the classes realising the requirements constrained by Response Time. It will map to an aspect at the design and implementation level because response time properties cannot be encapsulated in a single class and will be otherwise spread across a number of classes. The various candidate aspects in our case study and their mappings and influences are shown in table 9.
RELATED WORK
Recently there has been growing interest in propagating the aspect paradigm to the earlier activities of the software development lifecycle. A number of approaches to aspect-oriented design have been proposed e.g. [8, 9, 27] . At the Aspect-Oriented Soi~ware Development conference in 2002, one workshop was devoted to aspect-oriented requirements and architecture design [2] . Suzuki and Yamamoto propose an extension to UML to support aspects, where an aspect is described as a classifier in the metamodel [27] . The focus is on extending UML with aspects to support the design activity. An XML-based aspect description language is employed to interchange aspect models between development tools such as CASE tools and aspect weavers. The XML-based specifications supported by ARCaDe can also be used as an interchange mechanism.
Composition patterns [8, 9] is another approach to handle crosscutting concerns at the design level. This model, based on subject-oriented design [7] and UML, promotes reusability and traceability to the following activities of the software development. In our approach the traceability of aspectual requirements is supported from the earlier stage of requirements engineering. This makes it possible to identify the mapping and influence of a requirements level aspect on the architecture and design in addition to the implementation. A UML compliant approach to handle quality attributes (i.e. nonfunctional requirements) at the early stages of the development process is proposed in [21] . Unlike the approach in this paper, separation of composition rules is not supported. Also, it is only possible to detect that a quality attribute affects a (set ol 0 UML model(s). It is not possible to identify relationships at a more detailed level, such as between quality attributes and parts of the functionality represented in a UML model. The mapping and influence of a quality attribute on artefacts at later development stages is not discussed. Furthermore, the model in [21] does not provide explicit support for conflict resolution. Dingwall-Smith and Finkelstein [11] present the building of a system for runtime monitoring of system goals. This system is specified using the KAOS approach [10] and currently it supports its achieve pattern. The major similarity with our work is in the way composition rules are separated. However, in their approach Hyper/J and its concepts are used as the definition language while we define a more abstract set of actions and operators that are independent of any aspect-oriented programming language. Also, while DingwalI-Smith and Finkelstein's approach is specific to the construction of a system for runtime monitoring, we discuss modularisation and composition of aspects and stakeholders' requirements at a general level, independently of any particular application or crosscutting concern. In the Architecture Trade-off Analysis Method -ATAM [18] various competing quality attributes and their interactions are characterised. This is achieved by building and maintaining both quantitative and qualitative models of these attributes. The models are used as a basis to evaluate and evolve the architecture. The main focus of ATAM is on identifying the trade-off points at the architecture level. The work described in this paper focuses on identifying conflicting concerns and establishing critical trade-offs before the architecture is derived. Consequently, it is closer to the Twin Peaks model [22] which focuses on developing requirements and architectures in parallel in order to develop an early understanding of the system's technical feasibility, discover further requirements and constraints and evaluate alternative design solutions.
The aspect-specific actions and operators employed by the composition rules bear a relationship with [23] which proposes employing the most suitable AOP technique to implement a particular concern. In our composition rules the most suitable action or operator is employed to deal with a particular requirements level aspect. This is also in close relation with the work on domain specific aspect modelling. One such environment and language is proposed by Gray et al. [14] . The focus of their work is on the design level while the composition rules, actions and operators discussed in this paper are aimed at the requirements level. The Embedded Constraint Language (ECL), based on OCL, employed by [14] is a design-level specification language that is not appropriate for requirements.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In the beginning we stated that the generic AORE model and its concrete realisation with viewpoints and XML is aimed as a stepping-stone towards two goals: 1. Providing improved support for separation of crosscutting functional and non-functional properties during requirements engineering hence offering a better means to identify and manage conflicts arising due to tangled representations;
2. Identifying the mapping and influence of requirements level aspects on artefacts at later development stages hence establishing critical trade-offs before the architecture is derived. The separation of composition information from the aspects and viewpoints makes them highly independent of each other hence providing an improved separation of concerns. This also improves the reusability of the aspects in some instances. For example, the Correctness aspect in figure 8 is not specific to the toll collection system and may be reused to specify correctness requirements in another system. The Availability aspect (not shown in the paper) exhibits a similar degree of reusability. Since the composition rules operate at the granularity of individual requirements, it is possible to identify and manage conflicts at a fine granularity. This optimists the task of the requirements engineer identifying negotiation points for the stakeholders. Not only can the requirements engineer identify individual viewpoint and aspectual requirements for negotiation, s/he can also capture situations where there might be an apparent conflict with reference to the viewpoints, but no conflict at the level of individual requirements. The use of abstract, concern-specific operators coupled with the extensible model of XML ensures that the approach remains adaptable to other applications and extensible to incorporate new aspects as the requirements for the toll collection system change. The operators also help maintain the informality of the requirements specification while providing well-defined composition semantics.
The identification of the mapping and influence of a requirement level aspect promotes traceability of broadly scoped requirements and constraints throughout system development, maintenance and evolution. The improved modularisation and traceability obtained through early separation of crosscutting concerns can play a central role in building systems resilient to unanticipated changes hence meeting the adaptability needs of volatile domains such as banking, telecommunications and e-commerce.
With increasing support for aspects at the design and implementation level, the inclusion of aspects as fundamental modelling primitives at the requirements level and identification of their mappings also helps to ensure homogeneity in an aspectoriented software development process.
Our future work will focus on developing concrete realisations of the generic AORE model with use cases, scenarios and problem frames. We anticipate the extensible model of XML to play a fundamental role in this context (as has been the case for viewpoints). We intend to support these concrete models within ARCaDe. We also aim to develop support for validation of requirement level aspects. The case study in this paper contained only non-functional aspects. Another future direction will, therefore, be to conduct case studies involving both functional and non-functional aspects. We are also interested in exploring the use of fuzzy logic for trade-off analysis based on the weights we may give to aspects and viewpoints. This could help us identify a process to rank viewpoints and aspects by degree of importance in a system and use the result as a basis for incremental development.
